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Challenge to Crime
Seriou* crime -- murder rape, assault, robbery, 

etc increased IS per cent last year in the United 
States. One out of every 10 policemen in the nation 
was assaulted Fifty-set en were murdered

In that sorry crime story. California stands sec 
ond onlv to Nevada in the number of aerious offenses 
committed per 1000 population.

It i« hixh time th.it crime be challenged, here and 
nation-wide And it is (jood news that something is 
actually being done.

Appointment by President Johnson of a special 
blur-ribbon crime commission including two top Cal 
ifornia law enforcement officer*. Attorney General 
Thomas Lynch and San Francisco police chief Thomas 
Cahill could be a major ttep on the national scale 
In California the legislature passed, and Go\emor 
Brown approved, an important measure authored by 
State Senator George Miller Jr.. of Marline*, which 
will permit state Indemnification of citizens for injury 
or damages suffered in trying to prevent a crime, ap 
prehend a criminal, or materially assisting a policeman 
to do either.

Both are meaningful moves in the right direc 
tion. Now. if the courts could ponder most seriously 
and thoughtfully the judicial trend toward creating 
new. highlv legalistic shackles for law enforcement of 
ficer* the challenge to crime may well become a real 
and productive cni«ade.

Opinions of Others
 AVhy have we been unable to keep American val 

ues uppermost In our educational life? We have 
been sleeping soundly, while the Reds have been very 
much awake We have ineffectively given insufficient 
doses of civics and history in which the American 
heritage is the thief ingredient The resentments and 
frustrations thrust upon the big-campus student, who 
so often lacks understanding of his purposes in col 
lege. open him to radicalism. Where no objective val 
ue* are forthcoming the route to false ideology is 
made easy. The pity of It Is that too many of these 
recruits find their way into positions of respect and 
leadership -in education. In politics, in government. 
and in communications So you lake it from there!" 
  Gamer llotrat Leader

' President Joh«s«n and his administration along 
with liberal lawmakers and self-seeking labor bosses 
are furthering the substitution of force and compul 
sion for freedom of choice by urging the repeal of 
Section MB of the Taft Hartley Act. This would lake 
away the freedom of the individual to choos* whether 
or not he wants to join a union. Compulsion has no 
place in a republic F.very American should have the 
right to work, whether he wants to join a union or not."
—C.rnyilakf (If/.; Tmn.

f» '  * 
"The administration discourage* tourists from

 pending monev abroad They figure il'i more effi 
cient to send it over there wholesale than to have 
people spend It a little at a lime   Prndtoy (Oh to) Re- 
pubhrrtw -Courier.

*  > *
"Federal spending on scientific research Is a suc 

culent pie nourishing a fortunate few of our states. 
cities, universities industries and private laboratories. 
. . . Currently one of the mo»l sought-after of these 
foodies is a $280 million 200 BF.V i billion electron 
volt I nut (ear partt-.-li* jttrlvralur the Atomic F.nuiji) 
Commission plans lu build." -Mr*u (Aru). Trtbuue. 

»>
"It is difficult lo thalltiifv any program, in prin 

ciple al least, which purports lo guarantee medical 
care for our older ciiin-ns. regardless of ability to pay 
This it a laudable motive, certain to be popular, and 
therefore 'good politic* ' But. it should be remember 
ed thai Ibis, too has a price which must be paid . . 
The notion of social planners that this nation's econ 
omy know* no limits; that the cost of such programs 
can he effortlessly absorbed by ever-expanding pro 
duction U foolish and dangerous. If our economy had 
such capabilities, price* wnuld be at the levels they 
wtrt 25 years ago "- -Weyauwega (Wis I Chronicle 

 *
"In our education piotets we should leach the 

relationship between economic and political freedom. 
It is also a nutter of interdependence loo. You can't 
substitute government fiat for the free action of the 
market *y»lem without dire consequences ."-Water- 
ville (Washi
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Is State Breaking FEPC 
Laws in Labor Shortage?

ROYCK ttRIKR

Increased Aid to India 
May Not Pass Congress
It is at least worth specu 

lation. without attempting 
definitive analysts, that a 
plan to double aid to India 
from 1433 million to S900 
million is open to question

These are the figures said 
to be contained In a propo 
sal of American Ambassa 
dor Chester Bowles and 
John P. Lewis director of 
the Agency for Internation 
al Department, who have 
been studying the aid prob 
lem within the Indian five- 
year plan.

The figures are not yet 
official, and according to a 
New Delhi dispatch, an el- 
fort was made to keep them 
secret because of political 
Implications In south Asia.

A serious breach In the 
relations of the United

States and Pakistan has be 
come evident this year.

This is in part due to Pak 
istani resentment over a de 
lay In American aid to that 
country, and this in turn re 
lates to Pakistan s leaning 
toward Red China. Pakistan 
and India are in a sniping 
border warfare over terri 
tory, and Pakistan considers 
American aid to India is an 
act of near-hostility.

Pakistan has had a total 
of $3.2 billion civilian aid 
and tl.S billion military aid. 
but India's aid has totaled 
over $6 billion since 1951.

American aid to India has 
suffered from the chronic 
disability to underdeveloped 
countries with soaring popu 
lations, and It is seen on a 
more limited scale in the 
Utin American nations. The 
disability is that the aid al

located cannot keep pace 
with the population growth, 
and indeed usually lags be 
hind. Hence an aid grant to 
one of these nations may 
temporarily spare it from 
disaster, but docs not ma 
terially improve its eco 
nomic situation.

A good example of the dif 
ficulty curiously involves 
a mechanical contraceptive 
just put on the Indian mar 
ket. Production will be 1 
million units in a year. Yet - 
to have any effect. 50 mil 
lion units would be needed, 
and then the rural popula 
tion would have to he per 
suaded to accept them.

In view of the general sit 
uation in India, economic, 
political and biologic, it may 
be doubted if the Congress 
will authorize any radical 
increase in aid.

Is the Stale of California 
breaking its own Fair Km- 
ployment Practice laws in 
an effort to solve thr farm 
labor shortage created hy 
Uhor Secretary Wirl?' ada 
man! stand against the im 
portation of Mexican bra 
ce ros°

Perhaps not, technically, 
but State (employment Di 
rector Tieberg apparently 
was practicing a sort of in 
verse discrimination recent 
ly when he said his depart 
ment was concentrating on 
attracting Mexican Ameri 
cans into the tomato har 
vest.

In a back-handed repudia 
tion of AFI/-CK) claims that 
plenty of non-Mexican labor 
is waiting and anxious to 
rush into stoop labor jobs in 
the fields. Tieberg admit 
ted. "The Mexican-American 
for many years was the man 
on whom California's agri 
cultural industry depended 
for its success."

Apparently it still does, if 
his concentrated efforts to 
recruit from this minority 
group are any indication. 

-.'- A •((
Aside from proving em 

barrassing to those who ab 
hor economic favoritism 
based on race or national 
origin. Tieherg's statement 
might also have proved em 
barrassing to California's 
Governor Brown, in Wash 
ington testifying in favor of 
a minimum wage for farm 
workers. Broun discounted 
the seriousness of the farm 
labor shortage in California 
caused hy the bracero ban.

The whole crisis, he im 
plied, is the product of 
"paid political propagan 
dists" who twisted the facts 
about California's labor 
problems.

In contradiction. Tieherg 
confessed the stale will face 
its most serious agricultural 
labor crisis to date in the 
forthcoming tomato crop 
harvest, when replacements 
will be needed for al least 
37,000 braceros used in 
years past

At stake are lOO.(KM) acres 
with a potential harvest of 
almost 2.5 million tons 
which will "mean the differ 
ence to our slate's econom.' 
of hundreds of millions of 
dollars." Tieberg said.

I.ast year the peak de 
mand for tomato pickers oc 
curred during the week of 
September 12. when 42.000 
were employed in the fields 
This year, in lieu of Mexi 
cans the federal govern 
ment has sponsored the re 
cruiting of high school ath 
letes into so-called "A- 
Teams" to fill the labor 
breach -- ithe California

Deal is a Mess"! hut Sep 
lembcr 12 is the week when 
millions of teen-agers all 
over the country will he re 
turning lo classes

And so Tieberg is "count 
ing on the improved vages 
and working conditioni 
which tomato growers will 
offer this year will offer 
this year to draw more of 
our own Mexican-American 
citizens back into the to 
mato harvest."

Californians wish him 
more luck with tomatoes 
than he s had with white as 
paragus "This could well 
bo the last year for this 
crop." Tieberg told the Cali 
fornia Farmer. "Domestici 
are not about to do this 
work."

Does this imply an atti 
tude of rank discrimination 
against all those domestic 
farm and field workers th« 
AFT.-CIO talks about"" P*r- 
haps they sould discuss Mr.

Quote

WILU\ M IIOGAN

Disturbing New Italian 
Novel Reealls War Years
(Jiorgiu Bassani's novel, 

'The Garden of the Ftn/i- 
ConlinU." probably ha» bcvii 
the greatest critical and pop 
ular kuccc-kj in Italy since di 
Umpadusa'i "Tin- Leopard." 
II is introduced in this coun 
try now in a wiiMlive trans 
lation by Isabel Quigley- an 
evocative love story, and ul 
timately a tragedy. II is 
beautifully made, in a rath 
er old-fashioned way. It sug 
gests a droll through a 
timeless garden of a villa of 
great charm and antiquity. 
Yet I found it a difficult 
novel to finish.

The reason is thai an ele 
ment of almost unbearable 
horror hangs over it. Bas- 
san) does not deal in scenes 
of shock or violence. In fact, 
the narrative proceeds on a 
low key. It is the inevitabil 
ity of the fate of the dis 
tinguished and cultivated 
Fintl-Conlini* family that 
makes the reader squirm.

The Finii-Continii were an 
aristocratic, patrician Jew 
ish family uf old wealth in 
the provincial town of Fer- 
raru. A romance- develops 
between the spirited daugh 
ter uf the house. Micul. unit 
the narrator, who il also of 
an Italian Jewish family. 
The girl is a wonderful char 
acter and the narrator builds 
this character from the 
point of view of today in re 
membrances of things past.

Bawani's story is played 
as Mussolini's Fascist racial 
laws of the late 1930s begin 
to close in on the Jewish 
community. There is a ter 
rible scene where the intel 
ligent Micol is refused aca 
demic honors at Venice be 
cause of the racial laws. The 
reader slowly becomes 
aware that Micol and other 
members of her family may 
.won be extinct. The novel 
(lops short of that. But in 
an epilogue the narrator re-

Recreation priioih die important if you want to 
lead a healthful and productive life »ayx Hit- Ameri 
can Medical Allocation, but activities should be ap 
proached intelligently. Tu get the mo*l out of exercis 
ing and lo avoid diaapliug ui|un«», the AMA recom 
mends learning your capabilities and limitations, prac 
ticing healthful living habits faithfully, and understand 
ing the risks involved when luiltcipaling in *\\ ac 
tivity." -Angola i Iml I Sleubt-u U.-publuuii

"Did you eier slop to think how wonderful il is that 
you were born into a country where the greatest single 
problem is overweight"" Foster burg iMd > Cilueii.

* tV
"Years ago the moon was an inspiration to poeU 

and Invars. A few years from now it will tie just an 
other airport " Rcnton (Mo ) Democrat.

To the Editor: '
As chairman of the Har 

bor Area Cnited Way Board, 
I would like to lake this op 
portunity to thank you and 
your newspaper, on behalf 
of the- United Way, for pub 
lishing the organization's 
annual stewardship report.

An you know, last yeai s 
campaign was a combined 
effort or United Way, Inc. 
and the American lie d 
C ro i s , called United Cru 
sade United Way's «lm» of 
the funds supports many

health and welfare services 
in this community.

Your contribution of 
space for the Stewardship 
Keport is an example of the 
generous support the United 
Way United Crusade appeal 
has reci'ivt'd in this area. It 
is this kind ot support that 
makes u fund raising cam 
paign a KiicceMi.

Your aid is deeply appre 
ciated.

Very truly yours, 
Walter Srhpppman 
United Way 
Board Chairman

minds us that the elaborate 
inid-IUth Century tomb at 
Ferrara does not hold the 
remains nf this gcMieration 
ol the Fiiui-Coatinis: "The 
others in September, 194:1, 
were taken by the reprbbll- 
chlnl ithe Fascists of Musso 
lini's republic) ... all de 
ported to Germany."

The author is of a Ferrar- 
ese family himself, who was 
Imprisoned by the Mussolini 
government as a founder of 
the Italian Action Party in 
1942. Later he edited the 
distinguished Roman liter 
ary review Botteghe Oscura. 
His present novel is such a 
moving recollection that one 
suspects it is less fiction 
than a true story, thinly 
veiled. It is a distinguished 
piece of work, and a very 
disturbing one.

Notes on the Margin . . . 
"The Next Generation: The 
Prospects Ahead for the 
Youth of Today" is an 
assessment of the changed 
environment that awaits to 
morrow's generations, an 
analysis ol the trends in 
technology, cybernetics and 
communications that are 
currently shaping that en 
vironment. It i s also an at 
tempt to understand the 
new values, attitudes and 
living patterns that future 
generations are likely to de 
velop in response. Aut hul 
ls the physicist and sociol 
ogist Donald \. Michael 
iKandoni Mouse: $4.95).

. . . Addition to the shell 
of World War I history: "At 
Relleau Wood," in which 
Robert R. Asprey presents 
I IIP story of America's bap 
tism of fun in that war (Put- 
nam's; $6.50),

"Why it is that most peo 
ple will spend a large sum 
and put in hours of work in 
producing a beautiful Christ 
mas tree, yet balk at putting 
out a few dollars for a 
beautiful American flag 
which will last for years?" 
 Walt Bakenhus, Mountain 
View, Calif.

•ff *  *
"It Is the awesome task 

of America's parents to help 
the youth of today to merit 
our inheritance -   which is 
great and to help us 
avoid the wicked snares "f 
society - which are unfor 
tunately plentiful." Peter 
H. Andersen, 17, of San Ra- 
fael, Calif.

.A-, -A. -^.

"Conscience is that still, 
small voice that tells you 
somebody is looking."   
Dan Tabler, Gueen Anne's 
(Ccntcrville. Md ) Record Ob- 
server.

"The government is wor 
ried over the unemployment 
of youth not seeming to 
realize that laws and regula 
tions and taxes for benefits, 
makes it almost impossible 
to hire youth."   Cieorge R. 
Bowra, Independent Aztec 
(N.M.) Review.

Farmer says "The A-Team Tieberg with the FEPC.

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Brown Bows 
Out of Race

CAENFIDENTIAI.LY: After Nelson Rockefeller an 
nounced in Minneapolis, during the Governor's Confer 
ence, that he would not be a candidate for President in 
1968 (applause). Pat Brown arose to beam: "Anything 
Nelson can do, I can do better I wish to announce that 
I will not be a candidate for President in 1968 OR 
1972!" (wild applause) . . . San Francisco's Yellow Cab 
bies are siz/.ling at Teamster Boss Jimmy Hoffa for call 
ing off the strike they'd already voted. Angle: C'ouple 
of weeks ago. Hoffa rode from the Hilton to the airport w 
in a Yellow (tab: S7.45), handed the driver a $10 bi|lXj> 
and said: "Gimme the change and keep 50 cents for 
yourself "Driver, icily: "I don't need your 50 cents. 
Mr. Hotfa, and just a second -here's your receipt. I'm 
sure you'll want to deduct this ride from your income 
tax."

* * < 
FULLER INFORMATION: As I keep saying, 

you're missing a lot if you don't read newspaper "fil 
lers"--those tiny, timeless squibs sometimes used to 
fill out a column of type Here's a recent one: "During 
the past winter. Washington's population numbered 
one transient purple grackle lor every two prominent 
people." You yawned. I shrugged, but Ken Malucelli 
was sufficiently intrigued to consult his encyclopedia 
to find that the grackle is "an American purple black 
bird colored green and bron/e." however that may be.. 
Grackle. he further surmises, is a word derived hy mix 
ing together green, black and purple He offers no the 
ories on the "two prominent people," or prooplr.

NOTES SCRIBBLED ON A MENU: At a local red- 
latirant recently, Richard Nixon was presented with 
a hottle of '52 Mouton Rothschild hy the owner, who 
purred: "A very good year for wine and politicians." 
The latter may have turned, but the former hadn't.

* * ''"
ADD INFINITEMS: The Clipped Wings (retired 

United Air Lines stfwardii) have just finished their 
nat'l convention, and 1 do wish they'd change their 
naiii''; that one makes my arms ache ... A sign on the 
office door at ;i camp near here- reads "Please keep 
the door closed so bird won't eat our cat" -and why? 
Because somebody gave the owner a turkey vulture, 
that's why! . . . And Terry Smith, an FM deejay, was 
singulurlv touched the other night to hear his four- 
year-old son, Michael, saying his prayers thusly: "God 
bless mommy, daddy, sister, brother and FM!"

"A man seldom Inscs his 
shirt if ho keeps his sleeves 
rolled up." John Maverick, 
The Cherryvale (Kan.) Re 
publican.

"If the going seems easy, 
you jus) might he going 
downhill " - - Ke r m il T. 
Hubin, The Stewart (Minn.) 
Tribune.

  '-  A A
"Today is the day of pre 

dictions. Tomorrow is the 
day day of 'I told you so.' " 
 Gerald K. Young, The Kx- 
celsior (Blakesburg, Iowa).

Strength lor 
Tlu>** Day*

(From The Bible)
This is my coaiuandment, 

that ye love one another. 
 (John 15:12)

It is sometimes difficult 
to I'inj the «ood things in 
people when wi» dislike or 
have been hurt bv them. To 
day, Yl think 0' Ihem us 
children of Cod. .Mid. in this 
way it is always no^siblr for 
us to like a child of God. 
WP will find il easy to get 
along harmoniously with 
everyone as we are spiritu 
ally one.

RETROACTIVE ROCKET: Dick York has a beef. 
While moving from our house to another, he lost his 
grandfather's Congressional Modal of Honor awarded/- 
lo Pvt. Charles Edwin York. 27th Maine Infantry, dur 
ing the Civil War so he wrote lo the Depl. of the 
Army in Watihinglon for a replacement. .Sorry, no 
soap, wrolp hark the Army in one nf those typical 
gonhledy-gooky letters: "no firm guide lines" for dec 
orations had been established at that time, wherefore 
in 1817, 911 Medal of Honor winners were scratched 
from the list, Pvt. York among Ihem. Dick York's re 
action: "Unfair and most unpatriotic to these men and 
their families,"

Morning Report:
It could only happen in England. The Conservative 

party picked a new leader Edward Heath. This is a 
fellow who is best known at home and abroad for fail 
ure failure to get Britain into the Common Market.

In America, nothing kills a politician faster than 
defeat We go for winners, even if we lose with them. 
Richard M. Nixon is the current case in point.

Over there, the British never forget a defeat and 
even turn it into something to lie honored. Dunkirk <>l 
course is their prime example. 1 don't know if Mr 
Heath will win the next lime out at the polls, but 
sure he'll make a hi2 thing out of how General dp 
Gaulle done him in on the Common Market bit

Abe Mellinkof*


